Introduction
Hard coatings are the integral part of scientific research and technological advances. In market, hard coatings for different purposes are in routine use where their ingredients and deposition techniques are the hot topics. In this context, several materials involving different atoms and deposition techniques are available in the literature, discussing and explaining their deposition history along with the features of substrate material. In coatings, a minute quantity of deposited materials (in the form of coating) over lessimportant or not practically viable material gives the value-added benefits. rd Edited Last and Final Version behavior evolve structures of different dimension and format as per the nature of built-in electronic gauge where conservative forces are applied (involved) to execute their confined inter-state electron-dynamics [3] . Why the origins of atoms in some elements are in gas states and in some elements in solid states are discussed [4] . A gas state carbon atom originates several different states, which are under the involvement of typical energy, providing the path for filled state electron to migrate into nearby unfilled state [5] . Different natures of atoms for their tiny-sized particles play different role in originating the application, which can be effective or defective for their application point of view [6] .
Developing different hierarchical tiny particles under varying conditions of the process is due to different attained dynamics of amalgamated atoms [7] . A monolayer triangular-shaped tiny particle is considered as the model system, discussing the elongation behavior of atoms belonging to its 1D arrays where converted structures of smooth elements further shape under the influence of travelling photons along their interface [8] . At suitable precursor concentration, many tiny particles shape-like equilateral triangle are developed [9] . Shapes of tiny-sized particles and large-sized particles are controlled under the application of different ratios of pulse OFF to ON time [10] . Particles of different shapes are developed in less than millisecond time while processing gold precursor in pulse-based electron-photon solution-interface process [11] . Developing different tiny-sized particles was discussed when different precursors were processed [12] . Predictor packing while developing geometric anisotropic gold particles was envisaged [13] , where controlled force-energy behaviors regulate the shape.
Different behaviors of tiny grains carbon films registered under Raman spectroscopy and energy loss spectroscopy indicated several phases of tiny grains [14] . Switching morphology-structure of grains and crystallites under a bit altered locally operating parameters in developing carbon films is discussed elsewhere [15] . Under varying chamber pressure, a discernible change in the morphology and growth rate of carbon films was observed [16] . rd Edited Last and Final Version scanning microscope (FESM known as FE-SEM, Model LEO-1525). The thickness of the deposited coatings was measured under the application of field emission scanning microscope and through the captured fractured cross-sectional image of the deposited coating on HSS substrate. Prior to coat (deposit) TiN on treated HSS disc, an inter-layer of Ti-atoms was deposited for the period of 15 min process time. The purpose of depositing inter-layer was to enhance the adhesion strength of the following TiN coating. So, instead of nitrogen gas, an inert argon gas was regulated through mass flow controller to incorporate into the deposition chamber to ignite the arc. At the start of depositing inter-layer, chamber pressure was 5×10 -6 mbar. While depositing inter-layer, 50 sccm nitrogen gas flow rate was maintained by mass flow controller meter. To deposit TiN in the form of coating, substrate temperature was maintained at 300°C where N gas flow rate was 250 sccm. The bias voltage was 50 volts where rotational speed of the substrate holder was controlled as given elsewhere [28] . Input current for igniting arc to eject Ti-atoms from the target was 100 A. Total duration of the deposition process was set at 90 min.
3.
Results and discussion Some preliminary detail regrading adhesion strength of TiN coating deposited under certain conditions in random arc-based vapor deposition system is discussed elsewhere [26, 28] . 
Conclusions
In mechanism of developing hard coating, a gas-natured atom, when in suitable transition state, partially handovers the certain electron of outer ring to certain unfilled state (energy knot) of outer ring belonging to a solid-natured atom, when in suitable transition state also. Gas-natured atom binds to solid-natured atom from the rearward- constructive feedback while studying at UTM who is now with the University of Ottawa.
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